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            After retiring from lawyering in 2005, Lou Livingston resumed history studies that he had 

begun in college.  He earned a master’s degree in History from his local Portland State University, 

writing his thesis on Theodore Roosevelt’s labor policies.  Since then, a number of his articles, 

including about TR’s labor union views, his philanthropy, his literature-fueled friendship with novelist 

Edith Wharton, and (yes) his challenge to a duel, have been accepted for publication in the Theodore 

Roosevelt Association Journal.  In the midst of those projects, Lou discovered a copy of a forgotten TR 

paper he had written while at Yale.  Bright college years, to be sure!  Apropos of bright things, Lou and 

Mari are changing their principal residence from Oregon to Kihei on Maui, Hawaii.

            Bob Myers, M.D. has supplemented Sam Francis’s warnings on falls with notes on balance 

devices and other means of preventing falls, which can be found on our Class Website 

at www.yale63.org.

Pepper Stuessy drove his van from his home in Colorado to meet up with Bill Bell in 

northernmost New Hampshire to be sure of a clear sky for photographing the total eclipse.  Pepper 

reports that the three minutes of totality happened just too fast for good photography despite six days of

practice in his back yard beforehand.  Bill reports that two sub-freezing nights in the “Stuessmobile” 

bracketed the event.

            Jud Calkins writes:  “Proof is now in that the Hank Higdon athletic gene runs deep and long.  

Hank and Erika's son Henry posted a stellar ice hockey career at Harvard, and now comes 

granddaughter Casey O’Brien with an award-winning women’s ice hockey run at the University of 

Wisconsin.  Casey, a senior, has been a starter since freshman year on a team that has won two national 

championships and narrowly lost to Ohio State 1-0 this year in their bid for a third.  Her list of 

achievements is long and remarkable:  First team All-American, Player of the Year in the United States 

College Hockey Organization, first in the country in assists and second in total points – goals plus 

assists, one of three finalists for the Patty Kazmaier Award – the Heisman Trophy for women’s college 
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hockey, and the single-season record holder for assists in Wisconsin history.  Casey has a final year of 

post-graduate eligibility, which she will take at the U. of W. while pursuing an MBA, and she has her 

eye on the U.S. team for the 2026 winter Olympics in Italy.”

            Ronald Charles Alessio Allison passed away at home on February 18, 2024, with loved ones 

by his side.  Ronald received scholarships and grants to attend Yale University and graduated in 1963.  

He graduated from Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons in 1967.  After an 

internship at Stanford, he completed his residency at UC Davis, University of Vermont, and Vanderbilt 

with a specialty in Urology.  From 1972 to 1974, Ronald served our country at Keesler Air Force Base 

in Biloxi, MS.  He practiced Urology in Stockton, CA from 1974 to 2017.  Wanting a legal education, 

Ronald graduated from Humphreys University in 1996 and passed the bar in 1997.  Ronald was active 

in law until his illness in 2024.  One of Ronald’s favorite sayings was that “health is a function of 

participation.”  Ron served as Cubmaster for his sons’ Cub Scout pack.  He was a member of Rotary, 

Toastmasters, Barbershop, Italian American Club, Pacific Italian Alliance, Odd Fellows, Freemasons, 

Shriners, Sundance Running Club, and many others.  As a lifelong runner, he completed numerous 

marathons, with his greatest achievement being the Western States 100.  The trail connects Squaw 

Valley and Auburn.  Ronald ran the trail in less than 24 hours, which earned the coveted silver buckle.  

Ronald was a committed traveler and visited all but one continent.  He especially enjoyed traveling 

with Yale classmates and performing with the Yale Alumni Chorus in South America, Russia, Europe, 

Georgia, Armenia, Turkey, Cuba, and South America.  When Halley’s Comet returned, Ronald led a 

tour to New Zealand.  His final travel came in 2023 when he attended his 60th Yale Reunion.  Ronald is

survived by Cynthia, his wife of 55 years, his sons William and John Alessio, and five grandchildren.

            Craig Cooper writes:  “When Barb and I attended Yale functions, the first couple we spotted 

was usually Ron and Cynthia.  We renewed the conversation we had started more than a year before.  

Ron was the Renaissance man – medicine, law, and fruit trees. He was also kind and generous.  Ron 

was a serious scholar and just the right amount of off-beat. We will fondly remember his trademark 

conspicuous elastic suspenders, which Ron noted were perfectly suited to their function, far superior to 

a belt.  Jon Larson recalls:  “As with so many of our classmates, my personal connection with Ron 

was made later in life after Yale.  Ron and Cynthia participated enthusiastically in all of our Yale ’63 



activities over the years, here in the Bay Area, in New Haven, and Yale-related travels abroad.  Ron and

Cynthia lived in Stockton in the central Sacramento Valley on a 20-acre spread of cherry and walnut 

trees which he was only too pleased to let his neighbors farm and harvest for him while he focused on 

his Urology practice and participating in many community activities.  During our Yale ’63 tours of 

France and the British Isles, I was always impressed by how Ron arrived each morning well studied 

ahead of time for the planned visits for each day.”

            Virgil Dixon Bogert died on December 6, 2023 at Edward Hospital in Naperville, IL.  Dixon 

earned a B.S. (Class of 1963), M.S. (1965), and Ph.D. (1969) from Yale University, all in physics.  He 

also taught astronomy at Yale.  In 1970 Dixon accepted a position at the National Accelerator 

Laboratory, Fermilab, in Batavia, IL.  He played key roles in the design, development, and construction

of many of the Lab’s accelerator projects, including the Main Injector and NuMI, as well as related 

neutrino experiments.  His expertise was widely sought after in the experimental physics community; 

he served and consulted on multiple NSF and DOE review panels and subcommittees to aid in the 

development of scientific research projects across the US.  He was even referred to as Fermilab’s 

“Indiana Jones” upon his retirement from the Lab’s Accelerator Physics Center in 2008.  After his 

retirement Dixon continued his affiliation with Fermilab as a guest scientist.  He also continued his 

love of and support for Yale University throughout his entire life, sponsoring both undergraduate and 

graduate scholarships in physics, and attending as many Class of 1963 and graduate reunions as he 

could.  Dixon had a fondness for sacred and secular music.  He loved railroad trains of every 

description and had a collection of Lionel and LGB trains, as well as smaller model trains.  His hobbies

included travel, gardening, numismatics, philately, and attending theatrical productions and musical 

concerts.  Dixon was an active member of the Congregational United Church of Christ of St. Charles, 

IL.  Dixon is survived by his sister Elva Crawford, his nephew Evan Bogert Crawford, and his close 

friend Jean Atkins of Naperville, IL.

            Doug Allen writes:  “Dixon Bogert and I were roommates in Branford.  Dixon had an 

exceptional passion for physics, which defined his occupational achievements throughout his life.  At 

our 55th Reunion, sitting together in the Branford courtyard, Dixon gave an amazing account of his 

research on black holes.  His animated report was at the deepest levels of philosophical metaphysics, 



cosmology, how we and the cosmos had evolved, and imaginative and creative speculations about what

this might reveal about the future and the nature of reality.  At our 60th Reunion in 2023, we sat 

together at lunch and at the evening gatherings.  Dixon expressed great love for Yale, was well 

informed about caste and politics in India, was concerned about troubling developments in the U.S., 

and finally requested that I allow him to arrange an extended visit with him in Illinois.”  Phil 

Scott recalls:  “I did not know Dixon while we were undergraduates.  I did sit next to him at the Class 

Dinner at the 50th Reunion.  I found him to be a gentle, quiet person who loved physics and loved 

Yale.  His eyes misted over at Bright College Years.  Susan remarked as to how devoted he seemed.”

            Donald Avery Graham (Sharif Munawwir) died on February 18, 2024.  He studied at Yale 

University (B.A., Magna Cum Laude, 1963 and M. Phil. 1973) and the University of California at 

Berkeley (M.A. 1965).  Sharif became a professor of Literature and Comparative Religion, first at the 

University of Arizona and then at Pima College.  Sharif began studying Sufism after he first 

encountered Pir Vilayat Inayat Khan in Paradise, AZ in 1970.  In 1982 Sharif visited the Nekbakht 

Foundation Archives in Suresnes, France, and from that time began working every summer on The 

Complete Works of Pir-o-Murshid Hazrat Inayat Khan.  Sharif became the editor-in-chief of the 

compendium in 1990.  In 1998 Sharif retired early from academia and moved to Suresnes with his wife

Kore Salvato and his daughter Elodie to take up work in the Archives full time.  Over the course of 14 

years 11 volumes of the Complete Works were finished.  In 2012 Sharif left Suresnes and returned to 

the U.S.  In 2016 he was in a terrible automobile accident in which his spine and other bones were 

broken, but he eventually recovered from those injuries.  Of late his Sufi work had been mostly on the 

inner planes, following in the footsteps of Pir-o-Murshid.  Sharif is survived by his three daughters, 

Ramona, Jalelah, and Elodie, and three grandchildren.

            Leonard Chazen writes:  “Although I stayed in touch with Sharif (who will always be Donald 

to me) until our 60th Reunion last spring, my most vivid memories of him go back to our Senior Year 

when Donald and I were part of the Elihu 1963 Delegation.  The people in the Class of 1962 who had 

put our delegation together, told me that he was a luminary of the undergraduate English program, 

which was true,  but only captured a small part of his personality.  The essential Donald was always 

seeking out new experiences, especially those with a mystical component.  In 1963 it took the form of 



speaking in tongues, which  Donald explained to us was how the Apostles spoke when they were 

possessed by the Holy Spirit.  While he pursued an academic career, Donald’s interest in mysticism 

eventually led him into Sufism,  the Muslim version of religious mysticism.  Donald (now Sharif) not 

only practiced Sufism, he also became a leading Sufi scholar, which eventually led him to take up 

residence at a Sufi center in the Paris suburbs.  But if ever there was a religious leader who was also 

irreverent (in the best sense of the word)  it was Sharif, and I could always count on some entertaining 

conversation if Sharif happened to look me up on one of his visits to New York.”  Wally Grant adds:  

“I first met Sharif as ‘Don Graham’ while I was serving as a deacon of Battell Chapel and then again 

when we were part of the 1963 Elihu delegation.  We kept in touch off and on for years, more so in 

recent years when he was Sharif.  A wonderful, thoughtful, and interesting man.  He lived his beliefs 

and I enjoyed learning about them from him.”  Koichi Itoh remembers:  “Avery was my Freshman 

Year roommate in Bingham Hall.  Hailing from somewhere in middle America, he was a very unique 

individual with a great love for classical music while rejecting anything resembling popular music of 

the time.  He was the very teacher who introduced me to Bach's harpsichord concertos which he 

constantly played in our suite.  On Beethoven’s birthday, he was cooped up in his room playing the 

entire nine symphonies in succession.  Being a wide-eyed kid from Japan with very limited exposure to 

American/Western culture nor even my own Japanese heritage, I could not have been of much interest 

to Avery, although he was always kind and understanding.  After our Freshman Year, Avery became 

Donald, and I became Koichi (shunning my anglicized name Francis) to embrace my Japanese 

identity.  We became close friends over time through Reunions, and during our 60th last May, we 

shared our lasting friendship, still referring to each other as Avery and Francis after 63 years.”

Philip Avery Johnson died on February 28, 2024 in Red Bank, NJ. After graduating from Yale 

in 1963, Phil earned his M.S. in Mathematics from Ohio State University in 1965 and his Ph.D. in 

Computer Science from Rutgers University (the first Ph.D. Rutgers awarded in that field) in 1974.  Phil

worked for 32 years at Bell Telephone Laboratories, where he was involved in domestic and 

international maintenance and operational standards for telecommunications.  Phil served on both 

domestic and international bodies concerned with telecommunications standards, including T1M1, of 

which was Chair from 1992 to 1996.  After retiring from Bell Labs, Phil worked on local 



telecommunications switching protocols at Bell Communications Research, followed by stints teaching

both undergraduate and graduate courses at the College of William and Mary and Hampton University, 

during which Phil wrote texts on operating systems and internet protocols.  Phil is survived by his wife,

Margaret McMillen, whom he married in 1985; his children Lori Avery Faust and Jeffrey L. Johnson; 

and four grandchildren.

              Steve Bruner writes:  “Phil was a Midwestern boy, honest, modest, but moving in arcane East

Coast technological circles.  Despite the conflicts implied in these assignments, he was largely 

unflappable.”  Guy Struve remembers:  “Freshman Year Phil and I were in adjoining rooms in Welch 

Hall.  We hit it off immediately, and roomed together in TD, along with Steve Bruner, until the lure of 

single rooms separated us in Senior Year.  Phil was a wonderful person – a gentle giant, quiet, 

unassuming, and modest to a fault about his many accomplishments.  I never knew him to raise his 

voice in anger.  In his last years a mysterious illness left Phil wheelchair-bound and unable to speak.  

He bore this affliction with characteristic grace, under the devoted care of his wife Margaret.  To the 

end of his life, Phil continued to find enjoyment in Yale football games and our Class Notes.”
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